
Carry On, Gumshoes! 
As of this writing, 90% of my Westside Christian School piano students have  
completed the 30 Day Practice Challenge.  Thanks to the 90% who slogged out 
that 30 days of consecutive practice.  It set those students up for success in the 
days and weeks that followed.  I will continue to encourage those who have yet to 
meet the 30 days mark.  The winner of Challenge #2 was Lola Weiss.  Her name was drawn from 
the ticket jar (Thanks for drawing the winning ticket, Henry Barnett!).  The jar was FULL of tickets  
containing names of students who earned green stickers for GREAT lessons in the second quarter.  
Well done, students! 

Mission #3 
Our third mission of the piano year will encourage students on the path to learning their recital  
pieces.  Most of my students are already well along in the process of getting their pieces learned.  
They will continue to hone their pieces until they are performance-ready.  My youngest students are 
early in the learning process or may still need to be assigned a piece.  The steps to getting pieces 
recital-ready are in writing.  Students will check off the steps they’ve achieved and will receive a 
prize once their recital piece is ready to perform (the final step). 

Piano Performances 
With the exception of KiddyKeys students and Kindergarteners, students in the piano program will 
be assigned at least one date to play for a Wednesday chapel service (see below).  Spring recital 
performances (including Kindergarteners) will take place during the school day during Fine Arts 
Week (April 12-13).  Details can be found on the bottom of the 2022-2023 piano calendar.  

Chapel Dates 
More of my piano students are scheduled to play for chapel in the second semester.  See below: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Dates to note— 

• January 5 — Piano lessons/KiddyKeys classes resume (Thursday students) 
• January 11 — Piano lessons resume (Wednesday students) 
• February 15-16 — NO piano lessons 
• March 13-17 — NO piano lessons (Spring Break) 
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Note-able Quotable 
 

The music is not in the notes,  
but in the SILENCE in between. 

—Mozart 

Date Prelude Hymn Player Postlude 

February 22, 2023 Judah March Elijah March (Arr. CW382) Carter Earl 

March 8, 2023 Hallie Lundgren Anna Clara Niguiera (CW103) Aaron Noguiera 

March 22, 2023 Lola Weiss Gretchen Oberloh (CW111) Reagan McCoy 

April 5, 2023 Owen Raulin Anika Ritz (CW105) Charlotte Schmoller 


